
m TALMMS-SERMOIf
TWO YOUNG MEN WHO CAME TO

LIVE IN THE CJ.TY.”

axt: ‘Tonder the path of thy feet.”—Prov-
erbs ivr., 2(5.

It was Monday, September CO, ata country
depot. Two young u.en are to take the cars
5o the city. Father brought th3m in a wa :on
»ith two t:unks. Ihe o. eniog before at the
old home was rather a sad t.me. The negh-
oors ha l gathered iu to sav good bye. In-
deed, all the Sunday afternoon there had
been a strolling that way from adjoiniug
Torms lor it wa. generad.y known that tho
two boys the next m jru.ugwere going to tho
rity to live and t.o wh.,le neighborhood was
Interested, some hoping they wo aid do well
end others, without saying anything, hoping
for them a city failure. Hitting on tae fence
talking over the matter, tho ne ghbors woul l
inter.ard their conversation about the wheat
-ropof last summer and tho apple crop yet to
be gathered with remark'about the citypros-
pects of Edward and Nicho.as, for these
were the names of the two young men; Ed-
ward, seventeen, and Nicho as, nineteen, but
Edward, although two years younger, being

Jui korto learn, knew as rauCh as Nicholas.
They were both brown faced and hearty and
had gone through all the curriculum of coun-
try snorts by which muscle is developed und
the chest filled out.

Father and mother on Monday morning
had both resolved to go to the depot withthe
boys, but the mother at tho last moment
backed out, and said that somehow she
felt quite weak that morning, and had no
appetite for a day or two, and so concluded
to say gond-bye at the front door of the old
place. Where the went an l what she did
after the wagon left I leave other mothers to
guess. The breakfast things stood almost
till noon before they were cleared away. But
little was said on the way to the railroad sta-
tion. As the locomotive whistle was heard
coining around the curve the father put out
his hand, somewhat knotted at the knuckles
and one of the joints stiffened years ago by
a wound from a scythe, and raid: “Good-bye
Edward, good-bye, Nicholas! Take good
rare of yourselves and write as soon as you
get there and let us know how they treat you.
Your mother willbe anxious to bear. ’

Landed in tho city they sought out with
considei able inquiry of policemen on street
corners and questioning of car-drivers the
two commercial establishments to which they
were destined, so far apart that thereafter
they seldom saw each other, for it is aston-
ishing how far apart two persons con lie in
a large city, especially if their habits are
different Practically a hundred miles from
Howling Green to Canal street or from At-
lanta avenue to Fu ton.

E<l'rai d, being the youngest, we must look
afW him first He never was in so large a
store in all his life. !-u li interminable
shelves, such skillful imitation of real men
and women to display goods on, such agility
nf cash boys, such immense st->ck of goods
and a whole community of employes. His
v-'ad is confuted as ha seems dropped like a
pebble in the great ocean of business life.
“Have you seen that greenhorn from the
country#” whispers young man to young
:tian. “Ho is in such and ado artxnent \> e
will have to break him in some night "’ Ed-
ward stands at his new place all day so ho r:e-
xiek that any mo i:ent he could have cried
s.'oud if his pride had not suppressed every-
thing. Hero and there a tear ho t a eies>ly
clashed oit as though it were fro n influenza
or a cola iu the head. But some of you know
how a young man lcels when set down in a
city of strangers thereafter to fight liis own
battles aud no one near by seeming to < are
whether he lives or dies. ' The < entre of a
d.sot t, a month’s journey to tho first ettle-
rrnnt, is not mu h more solitary.

But that evening as the hour for closing
has oouie, there are two or three young men
who sidle up to Kdward.and ask bun how he
likes the city.and where he expec sto go that
oight, and ii he would like them to show him
the sight >. He thanksthem, and says be sha.l
have to take some evenings for unpacking
aud making arrangements, a> he has just ar-
rived, but s-ays that after a while ho willbe
e;lad to accept their company. Alter spend-
ing two or three evenings in his b arding-
bouse room, walkiug up and down, looking
at the bare wallor an ol l chromo hung tsere
at the time that religious newspapers, by suc h
prices advan ed their subscription 1 sts, aud
a; ter toying an hour with tho match box,and
ever and auou examining his wat h to s e if
it is time to retire, and it seems that ten
o’clock at night, or even nine o’clock, will
never come, he resolves thereafter to accept
tlie chaperoning of his new friends at the
store.

Soon the night comes when they are all
out together. Although his salary is not
large he is quite flush with pocket mouey
which tho old folks gave him after saving up
far soma time. He cannot be moan and tcese
friends ore doing all this for his pleasure aud
so he pays the bills. At tho door of places
of amusement his companions cannot fiuithe
change, or they accidentally fall behind just
as the ticket office is approached, or the / say
they will make it all right and will them-
selves pay the next time. Edward, accus-
tomed to farm life or village life, is dazed
and enchanted with the glitterof spectacular
sin. Plain and blunt iniquityEdward would
have immediately repulsed, but sin accom-
panied by bewitching orchestra, sin amid
gilded pillars and gorgeous upholstary, sin
arrayed in all the attractions that trie powers
of darkness in comb nation (an arrange to
magneti/e a young man, is very different
from sin in its loathsome and disgusting
shape.

But after a few nights, being very late out,
be says :

“ 1must stop, my purse won’t stand
this. My health won't stand this. My r*lu-
?ation won't stand this. 1' Indeed one of the
business firm one night from his private box,
in whi h he applauded a play iu which atti-
tudes and phraseology occurred which, if
taken or uttered in h s own parlor, would
have caused bim to shoot or stab the actor on
thespot,—from this bi.b-prired box see* in
a cheaper pla e the new clerk of his store,
and is led to ask questions about his habits
and wonders how, on the salary the house
pays him, he can do as he does. Edward, to
recover bis 1 bysical vigor and his finances,
stops a while and spu n !s a few more even-
ings examining the chroma-son tho wall and
counting the mat he ? in the match box, or
ooes down in the boarding-house parlor to
near the gpss p ah ait tho other boarders or a
discourse on the*. in u ficiency of the table
fare, cons dering tbo pri e pa d—tlie criti-
cism revere in proj orti n as tho fault-finder
pays little oris resolved to leave unceremoni-
ously and pay nothing at all.

“Confound it;” cr.es the young man, “I
cannot stand this life anv longer, aud Imust
go out and fee the world. The sarr.o young
men and otbersof a now larger a quaintanee
are ready to escort him. There is never any
lack of such guidance. If a man wants to
go the whole round of sin he can find plenty
to take him, a who o regiment who know tho
way. But after awhile Edward’s money is
all gone. He has received bis talary again
and again, but it was s r cut before he got it,
borrowing a little herd aud a little there.
What Bball he do now/ Why. he has seen in
his rounds of the rambling tables men whe
put down a dollar and t *>k up ten. put down
a hundred and took no a thousand. Why
not he? To re on.struct bis finances betake#
a band und wins; is ro pleased be takes an
other hand and win7, is in phrenry of delighl
and takes another hand and loses all.

When he first tam * to this city Edward
was disposed to keen Fun lay in quietness
*vading a little uorl going occasionally U
hear a sermon. Now. hunday is a day o
rarousal. He i« so full of intoxicants by 11
o’clock in th? day he staggers on tho street

home morning, Edwn d. bis breath stench
ful with rum, take his place in the store. H<
Is not fit to be there. He is listless or sill]
«»r impertinent or in some way incompet n
und a messenger come* to him and says
“The firm desires to see you in the privati
office.”

The gentleman in the private office says
“Edward, we will not need you any more
We owe you a little money for services sinci
we t a d you last an l here it is.”

“What is the matter?” says the vounj
man. “I cannot understand this. Have
does anything?”

1 Ths reply U: “We do not wish any word*
with you. Our engagement with each other
is ended.”

“Jut of employment!” What does that
mean ton go* d y *ung man? It an
opportunity to get aa >ther an l pe haps a
better place. It means oppo tunity for men-
tal improvenent anl preparation for higher
work. “Jut of employment!” What does
that mean to a dissipated young man i it
means a lightning express train on a down

Sade on the Grand Trunk to Perdition. Al
jrak was a winged horse on which Ma-

homet pretended to have ridden by night
from Mecca to Jerusalem, and from Jerasi-
lo 11 to the seventh heaven w.th such speed
that each step was as lar as the ey ? could
reach. A young man out of employment
through his dissipations is seated on an Al
Borak, ridingas fast in the opposite direc-
tion.

It is now onlv five years since Edward
ramc to town. Ho used to write home once
a week at tho longest. He his uot written
home ror three months. “What con be the
matter!” say tne old peonle at hom9. One
Saturday morning tho father puts on the best
apparel of bis wardrobe and goes to tho city
to find out.

“Oh, he has not been here for a long
while,” say the gentleman of ti e firm,

i “Your son, I am sorry to say, is on Me
wrong trade.”

The old father goes hunting himfrom place
to place aud comes suddenly upon him that
night in a place of abandonment. The father
says: “Myson, come with ine. Your mother I

j has sent me to bring you home. 1 hear you
are out of money aud good clothe > and you
know as long as wo Lve you can have a
home.” “Como away!” he Fays, put-
ting bis hand on the voung man’s shoulder.

In angry tone Edward replies: “Take
your bands off me! You mind your own
business. Iwill do as I please. Take your
hands off of me or I will strike you down!
You go your way aud I will go mine.”

That Saturday night or rather Sunday
morning—for it is by this time two o’clock it.
the morning, the father goes totnecitvhom%
of his son Nicholas, and rings the bell ano
rings again and again, and it seems as if n*.

answer would be given, but after a while #•

window is hoistsd and a voice cries:
1 “Who’s there r

“Itis me.” says the old man.
“Why, father, is that you ?”

Tn a minute the door is opened and tha 88ft
says:

“What in the world has brought you to
the city this hour of the night ?”

“Oh,Eld ward has brought me here. Ifeared
your mother would go stark craxy not tear- ;
ing from him, and I find out that it is worse
with hjmthan I suspected.”

“Ye*”says Nicholas, “Ihad not the heart

to write you anything about it I have tried
ray best with him aud all iu vain. But it is
after two o'clock.” says Nicholas to his |
father, “and Iwilltake you to a be i.”

On a oomfortable coucn in that house the
old father lies down, coaxing sleep for a few
hours, but no sleep comes. Whose house is
it! One rented by his sou, Nicholas. The 1
Tact is that Nicholas soon after coming to
the city became indispensable in tho com- 1
mercial establishment where hi was placed. ;
He knew, what few persons know, that whi'e *
in all departments of business anl median- j
ism and art there is a surplus of people of
ordinary application and ordinary diligence, J
there is a great scarcity and always has been '
a groat s-areity of people who excel. Plenty

of people to do things poorly or tolerably
well, but very few clerks or business men or
me hanics who can do splendidly well Ap-
preciating this, Nicholas had resolved to do i
so grandly that the business firm could Uut ;
do witnout him. Alwavs at his place before 1
the time ho xvns required to come. Always
at his place a little after everybody had gone
As extremely polite to th se who de lined
purchasing a* to those who made large pur-
chases. He drank no wine, for he saw it
was the emr.oisonment of multitude*, and
when any oue asked bim to take something
be said “No,” with the peculiar intonation
th t meant no. H s conversation was alwavs
a* pure a* if his sister had been listening, j
He went to no pla e of amusement where he
would be ashamed to die. He never bet or
gambled, even at a church fair. When he
was at the boarding house after ho got all

the artistic developmout he could possibly
receive from tbo ehromoson the wall he be-
gan to study that whi-h would helo him to
promotion; study penmanship, stud> biog-
raphies of successful men, or went forth to
places of innocent amusement and to Young
Men’s Christian Associations, and was not
ashamed to be found at a church prayer-
meetmg. He rose from position to position
and from one salary to nn »thar salary.

Only five years in town and yet he has
rented his own house or a suit of rooms. nr »t
very large, but a home large enough in its
hap inass to be a type of heaven. In the
m rning as tho old father with handkerchief
in hand comes crying down stairs to the table,
there are four persons, one for each side; the

young mao. and opposite to him the best
blessing that a God of infinite goodness can
bestow, namely, a good wit®, and on another
side the high chair filled with dimpled and
rollicking glee that ma es tho grandfather
opposite smile outride while te has a broken

, heart within.
* Well, as Isaid, itwas Sabbath and Nich-
! olas and his father knowing that there is no
! plaro so appropriate l'cr a troubled soul as
• the house of God, fin 1 their way to church.
It is communion day, and what is the old
man's surprise to see his son pass down the
aisle w.th one of the silver ckali-e?, showing
him to be a chur h olfi ial. Tne fact was
that Nicholas from the start in « ity life hon-
ored God aud God had honored him. When
the first wave of city temptation struck him
he bad felt the need of Divine guidance and
Divine protection and in prayer ha 1 sought
a regenerated heart, and had obtained that
mightiest of all armor, that, mightiest of all
protection, that mightiest of all reiuforce-

: rnents, the multinotent and omnipotent grace
! of God, and you‘might as well throw thistle*
I down against Gibraltar, expecting todestroy
! it, as with all the combined temprarions of

earth and hell try to overthrow a young man
! who can truthfully say: “God is my refuge

i and strength.”
Come, let us measure Nicholas around the

head. As many inches ofbrain as any other
intelligent man. Let us mc-a.suro him
around the heart. It is so largo it takes in
all the earth and all the heavens. Measure
him around the purse. He has more re-
sources than nine-tenths of any of those who,
on that Monday, September 80, came in on
any of the railroads from North, or South,
or East, or Wo-t.

But that Sabbath afternoon, while in the
back room, Nicholas and his father are talk-
ing over a new plan for tho reclamation of
Edward, thero is a ringing of the door bell,
and a man with a uniform of a policeman
stands there, and with some embarrassment
and some halting, aud in a roundabout way

gays that in a fight in some Jow haunt of th<
pity Edward has been hurt. He says te
Nicholas: “Iheard that bo wws some rela-
tion of yours and thought ycu ought to know
it”

“Hurt? Is he badly hurt?

“Yes. very badly hurt!”
“Is the wound mortal?”
“Ye*; it is mortal. To tell yon the whola

truth, sir.” says the policeman, “although 1
can hardly hair to tell you, he is dead.”

“Dead!'” cries Nicholas. And by this time
the whole family are in the hallway. The
father says: “Just as I feared. Itwillkill
his mother when she bears of it. Oh, my son,
my son! Would to God Ihad died for thee.
Oh, my son, mv son!”

“Wash off the wound*,” says Nicholas,
“and bring him right here to my house and
let there te all respect and gentleness shown
him. It is the last we can do for him. ”

Oh, what obsequie?! Ihe next dcor neigh-
bors hardly knew what was going on, but
Nicholas and the father and mother know.
Out of the Christian and beautiful home ol

the one brother is carried the dissolute
brother. No word of blame uttered. Nc
harsh thing said. On the bank of camelliai
is spelled out the word “Brother.” Had
the been true and pure and noble ir
lie and honorable in death, he could nol
have been carried forth with more tender-
u-jss, or slept in a more boa itifulg ird *n of
\ edead. Amid the loosened t irf tbo brother*

j who left the country for city life five years
I liefoi*o now part forever. The lost scene of
j tho fifth act of an awful tragely of human

life Is ended.
”Wbat made the difference between these

two young m*n ? Religion. The one de-
pended ou him-elf, the other depended on
God. They started from the sara) home, had
the same opportunities of elucadon, arrived
in the cityon the same day and if thsre was
any diTerence Edward hal the advantage
for he was brighter and iui :kor and a 1 tae
neighbors nrop lesiod greater s i -cess forbim
than for Nicholas. But Lehol 1 and wonder
at the tremendous issue. Voice* come up
out of this audience and say : Did you know
these brotho s ? Ye3, knew them well. Did
vnu know their parents ) Ye?, intimately.
What was the city, what the street, what tne
last names of these young men. You have
excited our curiosity, now tell us aIL

I will. Nothing in these f-hara tors is fleti-
tion3 except the names. They are in every
city and in every street of every city aud in
every cemetery. Not two of them but ten
thousand. Aye, aye! Right before mo to-
day and on either side of me and above ma
they sit an l stand, the in vulnerable through
roligious defence and tho blasted of city al-
lurements. Those who shall have longevity
in beautiful homes and others who shall have
early graves of infamy. And lam hero to-
day intho name of Almighty God U> .five
you the choice of two characters, the two
hist iries, the two experiences, the two desti-
nies, the two worlds, tho two eternities.

Standing with you at the forks of the road
something makes mo think that if to-day I
s®t before the neople the term ni of the two
roads they willall of them take the right one.
There are before me in this house and in the
invisible audience back of this—for journal-
ism has generously given me every week fui!
ooportunity .to address the people in all the
towns and cities of Christendom—l say, in
the visible and invisible audience there ora
many who have not fully made up their
(winds which road to toko. “Come with us !n

cry i’.l the voices of righteousness. “Como
with us!” cry all the voices of sin.

Now the trouble is that many make
disgraceful surrender. As we all know,
there is honorable and dignified sur-
render, as when a small host yield?
to superior numbers. It is no hu-
miliation for a thousand men to yield to
tea thousand. It is bettor than to keep on
when there can be no result except
that of massacre But tins© who surrender
to sin make a surrender whan on their side
they have enough reserve forces to rout all
the armies of perdition whether led on bv
what a demonographer calls Belial or Beel-
zebub or Aoollyou or Abaddon or Ariel. Tho
disgraceful thi ig about the surrender at
8 -dan was that tho French handed over 41 *

field guns and mitrailleuses, six thousand
horses and eighty-three thousand armed men

An dit is baso for that man to surrender to
sin when all the armaments of Almighti-
ness would have wheeled to the front to fight
his battle if he ha l waved one earnest signal
But no! he surrendered body, mind, soul,
reDutation, home, pedigree, time and eter-
nity,while yet all the prayers of his Christian
an -estors were ou his side and all the prof-
ored aid, supernal, cherubic, seraphic, arch-
angelic, deitic.

We have talked so much the last few weeks
about the abdication of Alexander, of Bul-
garia, but what a naltry throne was that
Which the unhappy King descended com ared
wit'i the abdication of that young man or
middle-aged man or old man xvho quit< the
throne of his opportunity and turns his back
upon a heavenly throne and t~a:np- off into

ignominy and everlasting exile. That is an

abdication enough to shock a universe. In
Persia they will not have a blind man on the
t irone, and when a reigning monarch is jeal-
ous of some ambitious relative he ha? his
eyes extinguished so that he cannot possibly
ever come to crowning. And that suggests
the difference between the way sin and di-
x ine grace take? hold of a man. The former
blin Is him so he may never reach a throne,
while tho latter illumines tho blind that he
mav take coronation.

Whv this sermon? I have made up my
mind that our citylife isdestroying too many
young men. Thero comes in, every Septem-
ber and October, a large influx of those be-
tween sixteen aud twenty-four years of age.
and New York a id Brooklyn damn at least
a thousand of them every year. They are
shoveled off and down with no more com-
punction than that with which a coal header
scoops the anthrac te int> a dark cellar.
What with the wine-cun and the gambler's
tli o and the scarlet enchintre-s, no young
man without the grace of God is safe tea
m nutes.

Thero is much discussion about which is
tho worst city of the coutincnt. Home
say New York, so mo say New Orleans,
some say Chicago, somo say St. Louis. What
I have to say is you cannot make much com-
parison between the infinities and in all our
cities the temptation seems infinite. We keep
a great many mills running day and night
Not rice mills nor cotton m 11s. Not mills of
corn or wheat, but mills for griuiing ua
men. Such are all the grog-shops, licensed
or unlicensed. Hucb a**o all the gambling
saloons. Such are all the houses of inr'aray,
and we do the work a cording to law an l we
turn out a new grist every hrar, and grind
up wa’ ia heart? and clear heads, and the
ea th about a cider mill is not more satu-
rated with the beverage than the ground
about all these soul dos L roving institutions is
saturate 1with the blood of victims. We say to
Long Island neighborhoods and villages:
“Send us more su only,” and to Westchester
and Ulster and all the other counties of New
York: “Send us more men and womento put
under the wheels. Give us ful! chance and
we coil’d grind up in the municipal mill five
hundred a day. We have enough machinery;
we have enough men who can run them.
Give us more homes to crush! Give us more
parental hearts to pulveri e! Pat into the
hopper the wardrobes and the family Bibles
and the livelihood of wives and children.
Give us more material for these mightv mills
whi h are wet with tears and sulohurous
with woe and trembling with the earth quakes
of an incensed God who will,unless our cities
repent, covor us up as quick and as deep as

in August of the year 79 Vesuvius avalanched
Herculaneum.

Oh, man or woman, ponder the path of thy
feet! See which way you are going. Will
you have the distiny of Edward or Nicho-
las? On this sacramental day when the
burnish°d chali es stand in the presence of
the r.cop’e, start from the foot of the cross
for u?erulu*ss and heaven. Plutarch tells us
that after Cr*arwa? slain aud his twenty-
three wounds had been diso'ayed to the pe«*-

ple, arousing an uncontrollable excitement,
and the body of the dead conqueror, a ’cord-
ing to ancient custom, had been p itupon the
funeral pile and the flamesarose.pooplerU'bed
up. took from tho blazing mass torches with
which they ran through the city, crying
the glory of the as?asrinatod and the
shame of his assassinators. On this
sacramental day when ihe five bleeding
woun Is of Christ, your King, are shown to
vou and the fire**of his earthly suffering
blaze before your imagination, each one of
vou take a tor h and start heavenward, a

torch with light for yourself and light for
others, for tho race that starts at the cross
ends at tho throne. While the twenty-three
wounds of Caisar wrought nothing but the

consternation of the people, from the five
wounds of our Conqueror there flows a
transforming power t> make all the un-
counted millioas who willacoept it forever
happy and forever free.

A farmer sent a dollar for a lightning
potato-bug killer which he saw adver-
tised in a paper, and received by return
mail two blocks of wood, with directions
printed on them as follows: “Take this
block, which is No. 1, in the right hand;
place the bug on No. ?, and press them
together. Remove the bug and proceed
as before.”

To he happy, the passion must be
cheerful and gay. not gloomy and melan-
choly. A propensity to hope and joy is
real riches; one to fear and sorrow, real
poverty.

A uniform and natural color of tho whiskers
is produced by using Buckingham's Dye.

Wo have used Avers Cherry Pectoral, in
pur family, for colds, with perfect success. ¦ 4

terrible Responsibility.
Mr. E. D. Chandler, now agent for the

largest manufacturers of tire alarm ap-

paratus in the United States, and mt.

alarvin Hugbitt, General .Manager of tae

Northwestern hallway system, wereonce
telegraph operators in the same office.
Mr. Hugbitt accepted an office from the

Illinois Central Company, became a train
despatches and soon rose from that

position to be ils General Superinten-
dent. After he had begun to rise he

urged his old office mate to ‘-catch on
to°ailroad business.

~

“Ifyou will go at trajn despatching,
he said, "It is only a question of time

when you will get up to something bet-

ter,
**

Chandler wouldn't do it. He had
tried it for a short time, but found the

strain on his nerves too much for him.

He wa? in consant terror of running two

trains together, and ho says his hair

would have turned gray years ago if he

had kept at it.
‘‘Every train despatcher gets two trains

started toward each other on the same
track sooner or later,” he claims. “He

may be able to stop one of them in time
to save a wreck, and loss of life and prop-,
erty, but sooner or Inter both will get •
away from him. I want none of that
kind of responsibility. —Chicago Mail.

St. .Jacobs Oil is pronounced a most ext;a-

or linarv cure for rheumatism by Hon Jcn.es
Hitlan. ex-Vice Chancellor, Louisville. Ky. i

A burglar broke into a house near Akror,
0., and being cornered in a room, shot tl e
proprietor with a pistol.

Mr. J. Howard James, man/r er Stuckcrt's

Livery, Oil? N. sth street. Philadelphia. Fa.,
says:

”

After trying all other remedies with- ,
out relief, for a heavy cold on the chest, a* - 1
companied by a severe cough. I use l Red
Star Cough Cure, and in a very short time
was entirely well.

While a drove of 200 cattle were crossirs:
over a suspension bridge near Gilead. M** ,
110 bridge gave way. precipitating seventy- i
five cattle into ?he water. Fivo were drown- d
and iiF many more injured. The others
swam to the shore.

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to pub-

lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion
of the public generelly, the great majority
were manufactured to order by unprincipled .
narties as a means of disposing of their worth- ;
less preparations.

Ti.at this view of the case is to a certain '
extent true, there can be no doubt.

At last, several years ago. we came to the
conclusion that every intelligent persnu can
reauily discriminate between spurious and
bona iide testimonials, and determined to us*'

as advertisements a few of the many hundreds
of unsolicited certificates in our possession.

In doing Ibis, we published them as nearly
as possible in the exact language use*l by our |
correspondents, only* changing the phrase-
ology, in some cases, so as to compress them ;
into a smaller space than they would other-!
wise occupy, but without in the least exag- :
gernting or destroying the meaning of the j
writers.

We are glad to say that, our Goal conclusion
was a correct one. —that a letter recommend- I
ingau article having true merit finds favor I
with the people.

The original of every testimonial published 1
by us is onfile in our office, an inspection !
which will prove to the most skeptical thi t I
our assertion made above, that only the facts
are given as they appear therein, is true. 1

But as itwould be very inconvenient, if not '
impossible, fur all our friends to cull on us for
that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
there be such) to correspond with any of the ,
parties whose names are signed to our test! Jmouials, and ask them if we have made any
mistatenients, so far as their knowledge ex- j
tends, iu this article. In other won Is, if we!
have not published their letters as nearly ver J
batism as possible.

Very respectfully.
E. T. HAZELTINE,

Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
and Piso's Remedy lor Catarrh.

Wo append a recent letter, which came to
us entirely unsolicited, with permission
publish it:

Dattox, Ohio. Jan. 12. ISSfi.
You may add my testimony as to the

merits of Piso's Cure for Consumption. 1

took a severe cold lest February, which settled 1
ou n:y lungs. They became ulcerated and
«ere sr> painful that I had no rest fur twu
days and nights, i got a bottle ofPiso's Cure
for Consumption, and was relic veil by the
time Iha l taken half of it. Hiuce that time
l have kept Piso's Cure in the hou-e. and use
it as a preventive, both for lung troubles and Icroup, lor which I can recommend it as the 1
best medicine I ever used; and that is saying
a great deal, for I have used at least twenty
others, besides about as many physicians*
prescriptions. Piso’s Cure* for Consumption
nos never failed to give relief in my fiuudy.

A. J. GRUBB,
ST Hpriagfield St.

A snowstorm prevailed at Marquette
Mich., September JO.

Ladies! Those dull tired looks an 1 feelings
steak volumes! Dr. Kilmer's Female Reme
DY corrects all conditions, restores vigor and
vitalityand brings backyouthfull bloocu andbeauty. Price sloo.— 6 bottles $5.00.

The hearing of a motion fora new trial in ,
the case of the Chicago anarchists has been '
co nmenced in that city.

A great many people are complaining bit-
terly about the times, seasons, Ac., but there
is one class of people who are* rejoicing, and
that is those wideawake men who entered

I into arrangements to work for the well known
publishing house of B. F. Johnson & Co., of

I Richmond. Many wh i have made grievious
mistakes can speedily mend their tortowes by
apylying to them for information.

The Montreal winter carnival is to takeplace the first week in February thu year.
Ihe ice palace is to be grander than ever
before.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. htae Tbomp
son’s Eye water. Druggists feed at 25e.per hott.e

Violent shocks of earthquake eccured iupor»ions of Ge.many, October 2.

A Quirk Recovery.
It give* us srreat pleasure to state that the merchant

who was reported helnirat the point of death from 1an attack of i'neumonla. has entirely recovered by 1the use of Dll. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THF
LUNGS. Naturallyhe feels grateful for thw benefits
derived from u«io«this remedy, tor the ina** and
throat; and Inglvine publicity to this rtatement wr
are actuated by motive* ofpublic benefaction, tnm
in* that others may be benefited ina similar manner

Might shocks of earthquake continue to be
felt in Charleston occasionally.

4»oId Field-.'
that pan out richly, are nrt so abundant a* inthe chi Iv California .lays, but those who writeto Ilallvtt&Co , Portland, Maine win r»vreturn mail, revive free, futl iur„rmnti,,,,
atiout work which thev can ,l„, ljt.
horn.* wherever they arc Incited, thu
I.ay then; f-om K to *35 pcr.Kv,
wujcLs. Either mxf youn* „r „M. c.nita!uni required; you are started inhuvi
Those who siart at once am aboohilelj „ur(.of snug little tor tunes.

'ihe fare on the Thinl Avenue ElevatedHailmtul in New Vjrk has been reduced to5 cents.
T|irex* months' treatment for 50c fw.Remedy for Catarrh. Sold by drag^iitt
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THE INVALIDSBENEFACTOR.
Discoverer of Rr. C&BBrV

Complete Female Remedy
Ladies* T*muSwsm,!
Special and fiMvifte fttemeei fer

all Complaints and Diseases pe*ouLar tc-
Daughters. Vircsaai Mothers.
Lai lijMtkase contain* J Bottles.

Cr Each kind is also soM separately:
Female Remedy, (Blood «r • sl.
ANtuiun-LeartAl.yLo rrment-fil.
I' A O Anointment, Extern*! "

.50
the threw in cue FUKkogefiS-'J. k

Recovers the **ren down.’* berfc-rt&Srn;*'
or “abandoned.** It rtiuntil Hue" r?
and Blond Impurities that Seretvula,

a Cancer. Tumor. piraDtes *r«t bretches.
Ihe for hwr-e end txo«*Lre» to M

Women * R**altf» end w«evr*«£.
l>:\ Kilmer treats iuferbuwf Ttumcr. iitw
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c Letters of inquiry prstNlv » roweeed. ¦
? Pr.lCUmer’e Kerne)* Ctepenserv. Pui«lhwi»-»en.ac T. ¦¦ FVwi. fl
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PATENTSI a*v. Patent Lawyer. Y» «4k£nsl»A. U. C.

Skunk, Raccoon, Mink,
| And alt other Raw Far* rOTftHT FOU CASH a

HIGHEST FltlCEs. Sent »*.'r*rbrv*«ftxra* once.
I E. C. Bid tillTON. UtnlsL xWTnt
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Spare moments may be tn-tilabiyrstjv )w!
; also. A few vacancies in anti <ri;V>

R FL JOHNSON *CO .

I®!s Ina S*. „ RarhenonL Va.
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HORSE BOOK COMMIT,
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ACREAfENTERPRISE.
THE CtJTTCIT MacjUTXe. with iu taor.

woas drc-jUnon (edition of November uam.
her H * quarter erf a million) abd qr«
re-onrtTr. has sever undertaken a greaut

week the coe which will belts important

fextaie daring the coming year. This is i

histesy ofcar own country in it* most cntiol
time, as set forth in

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
¦y ms coanocimAL sccatT«aits. jomn

c. aicowav ana col. johh hay

This PTcat work, began with the sancuoa
T, rl President Lin cols,

an*l CofiiinEcd nnOer tie
authority of his son, th?

Ka . Hon. Roht. T. Lincoln,
is the only fall ani aa-

ffiyVAy tbcritative record of the
hfe of Abraham
Its authors were frhmds

JyyV of Lincoln before hjs
presidency; they were

intimately asso-
* ' wKciatcd with him a« pri-

n * out his term of omht,
* » ’ and to them were trws-

j fees! upon Lincoln’s death all his pr.we
pipers. Here will I/e tnJ4 the insiUe history
of the civil war and of Prericent Lineup’s

j wJminisiTation,—important details cf wr.ick
have hitherto remained onrevealed, that they

first a'npear in this aothen’ic h.story.
Bv reason of the of this work,

THE WAR SERIES,
whkh has been followed with unflagging
intere't by a great audience, will occupy less
space during the coining year, bet will by mb

r means be entirely omitted. Stories of nival
engagements, prison life,etc., will appear.

'

NOVELS AND STORIES
include a novel by Frank R. Stocktcn, tea
novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by
Mary Haßock Foote,** Uncle Remus, ’ Edward
Eggkstna, and other American authors.

SPECIAL FEATURES
i (waih illustrations) indnde a series of articles
> ou aSLrs in Russia and Siberia, by George

Kennars, cathor of “Tent Life in Siberia,”
who has just returned from a most ever.:: J
visit to Siberian prisons; papers on the
Lab-* Problem; Eng ish Cathedral*; I*.
Eggleston's Religious Life in the American
Colonies; Men and Women of Queen Anne’s
Ron, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance,
Sforituahim, Astrologv, etc.; Astroucmicd
pipers; articles on Bible History, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.
Subscription price, sq.Oo a year, 35 cents s

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
hshers lake subscriptions. Send for oc:
heartifu'dyillastratediq-pagecatalopje free), j
A sperimea cony {back number) willbe seat
co request. Mention this paper.
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THE CENTURY CO. Ksw-YoUL
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